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Remax Reqin RT-A500 PRO humidifier (green)

Remax Reqin Humidifier (green)
Remax  Reqin  is  a  stylish  humidifier  that  will  provide  optimal  moisture  levels  in  your  room.  Thanks  to  the  advanced  evaporation
technology,  you  will  avoid  dry  mouth  and  throat,  and  your  skin  will  be  moisturized  and  radiant.  The  1.2-liter  reservoir  provides
long-lasting humidification, and the additional night light function will illuminate your interior with a beautiful and soft light. It's not just a
humidifier, it's also a beautiful addition to your home. Enjoy a healthy and comfortable environment with Remax Reqin!
 
For the sake of your health
A  dry  indoor  climate  can  cause  skin  and  throat  irritation  and  respiratory  problems,  especially  in  the  winter.  With  the  Remax  Reqin
humidifier,  you  will  take  care  of  optimal  air  humidification  and bring  relief  to  your  body.  And what's  more,  you  can  add your  favorite
essential oils to it to bring wonderful scents into your room. Enjoy a relaxing aroma that will help you unwind after a hard day.
 
Practical night light
Remax  Reqin  supports  2  lighting  modes,  so  you  can  adjust  its  operation  according  to  your  mood  or  needs.  Now  you  can  fall  asleep
wrapped in pleasant light, while enjoying optimal air humidification and a beautiful fragrance.
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	Remax
	Model
	RT-A500 PRO 
	Capacity
	1.2l
	Type
	Evaporative
	Rated power
	5W
	Battery capacity
	2000mAh
	Operating time
	3.5-7.5 hours
	Charging time
	5.5 hours
	Charging port
	Micro USB
	Material
	PC+ABS
	Color
	green

Preço:

€ 18.50
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